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which was then under the administration of the " Hollandsche 
Compagnie," and became soon, through the blessing of God, one 
of the richest and most influential farmers and landowners there. 
He resided there until compelled by circumstances to remove to 
the dif'trict of Graaff-Reinet, where he now lies buried-in the 
land of my birth, that passed for good under the rule of Great 
Britain in 1806. 

Alas ! What has our nation not experienced and suffered 
under that rule. It has perhaps never been brought to Your 
Majesty's notice why these people could not live peacefully in 
their land :>f adoption and birth. And yet, who is ther'3 now tu 
tell you thereof ? And how would he bP.gin? It would, indeed, 
be tedious to relate everything minutely, Your Majesty. 

The discontent so often and to his detriment ascribed to the 
Boer was exaggerated and misrepresented, as, for instance, in the 
matter of the freeing of the slaves, when he was described as being 
inhumanly against their liberation. No! Your Majesty, it was 
not the Christian Boers' repugnance to the emancipation, but his 
opposition to the means employed in effecting same under the 
hlessed. British rule. Is Your Majesty perhaps awaJ•e how the 
Boers became possessed of those slaves ? They, the Boers, had no 
ships to convey the slaves from Mozambique and elsewhere, as 
none other than English vessels were allowed to bl'ing slaves to 
the Cape market; therefore, it was from English slave ships that 
the Boers first bought their slaves, and in this manner enjoyed a 
short season of prosperity ; for, assisted. by their dearly-bought 
slaves, they could have their lands ploughed and sown with grain, 
which, under the blessings of Britannia's laws, could. be sold fot· 
not more than 18d. per bag. It was thet·eafter shippeJ abroad by 
English merchants and sold at immense profits. And. then, Your 
Majesty, the Boer was sucl<lenly told: "Your slaves are free, and 
you will receive compensation to such and such an amount for 
them, which you will have to go and get in England." Your 
Majesty, how could the Boer be expected with his ox-wagon or 
horses to go and fetch same? To have un<lertaken at that time, 
a voyage so dangerous and lengthy (a hund.red days or so being 
the time required to accomplish same) would have cost more than 
the small amount of the indemnity he was to receive for his 
dearly-bought slaves. What could the Bosr do ? The only means 
left him was to engage the English <lealer, fr@m whom he hacl 
purchased the slaves at exorbitant prices, to gu and fetch the 
money for him, or to sell his chance for what he could get. 

How many unscrupulons agents and merchants took ad van
ta"'e of the opportunity thus offered, not to reconcile the Boer to 
th~ law and authority of the British Government, but to carry out 
their own designs in order to satisfy their cupid.ity, thus nUI'tnri ng 
the hostility of the Boer against the Government, hoping thl"reby 
eventually to acquire :possession of his lands, 
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The population increasing, spread out furtlter and £urthet·, 
gt·adually enhu·ging the Colony; and it is perhap known to Your 
Majesty how the poor Boers on the frontiers fared, how they were 
robbed of their cattle, and how, owing to the insufficient protection 
affot·ded them, they were often left to their fate, or more frequently 
persecute<l and oppressed, so that it is not to be wondet·ed at 
(although I do not seek to justify their conduct) that, di au ted 
and dissatisfied with the treatment meted ont to them, they at 
last rebelled against the Govemment · thu originatincr what took 
place in 1815 and ended so disastt·ously. .For, as Your faje'ty is 
perhaps awat·e, matters had reached such a pitch that a colli ion 
between the Bl'itish troops and British subjects at length re ulted 
over the quarrel of a Boer with a semi-civilised native, which 
unfortunate incident has imparted to the place where the British 
took such extreme measmes against the Boers, an irreconcileable 
and ever-to-be-remembered name-" lachtbank ot· 'lachter'Snek," 
which it bears even unto this day. 

Alas! Your lajesty, what had the Boer not to suffer, then, 
under the otherwiP.e glorious Bl'iti h rule ? Enquire of the border 
settlers of 1820 to 18:H, wher: their eventful departure from the 
Colony took place. Is it perhaps known to Your Maje ty how 
they were driven back from the boundarie by the natives, who 
pursued them far into the country, hara sing and molesting them ? 
Yes, even murdering some, robbing them of theit cattle, and 
burning and laying waste their homes. What protection did they 
enjoy against the savages who had murdered theit· wive and 
children, who had lashed young girls to the trunk of tree , 
ra vishe<l them, cut off their breasts, ancl after pe1·forming nameless 
other cruelties killed them ? They, the Boers, were called out for 
Commando Set·vice at their own expense, undet· command and 
control of the British, to fight thA kafirs. And with what result? 
The Boet· was impoveri hed thereby withont the kafir being 
brought to a sense of his duty ; for while on comman<lo, hi::, cattle 
were stolen from his farm and driven away into Kafirland, whither 
he was prevented from going in order to recover them. .1. To ! 
they had no choice but to wait till the h·oops re-took the cattle, 
which were afterwards publicly sold as loot in the presence of the 
owners thereof, the Boet·s being iuformecl that they would receive 
compensation fot· same. But, Your Maje ty, they received no 
recompense; not in money or crood , neither in rest nor peace, but, 
insteau, abuse anu inuignities wet·e heaped on them. They wet·e 
told that they should be satisfied at not being punished as the 
instigators of the disturbance. 

Yrmr Majesty, this was the state of affairs in 1 ':H. The ui -
satisfaction evinced at such treatment became more and m or' 
pronounced. The Boers were told by His Excellcmcy the Governor 
that all who were not content or would not submit to Briti h n1le 
were at liberty to migrate beyond the bor<lers of the Colony, out 



of British territory. With feelings of deep anguish at the thought 
of having to leave their mothel'land and the country of their 
birth, and with a weary sigh, the question escaped them. 
" Whither ? To the dismal hinterland of savage South Africa?" 
"Yes! yes! Your Majessy, rather the clangers of the wilderaess, 
midst wild animals and savage men, than to remain longer under 
the yoke of so iniquitous a Government." And then, " Come 
friends, come brothers ! Pack your wagons, collect your flocks and 
herds, and let us away over the border. God knows whither, and 
He will guide us." 

The officials of the British Empire, the ambitious 
merchants and others, flourished there, Your Majesty, but hither 
came the Boers in groups and families in search of peace ard rest. 
There being no one to puchase their well cultivated farms, which 
they coulu not remove, they were compelled to part with same for 
a ridiculous price or abandon them entirely. Then into the un
known they wandered ; there to face the dangers and suffering 
inseparable from such a journey. How could they arm themselves 
against such dangers ? 'rhey were not permitted t0 carry arms or 
ammunition along with them, but were even followed by Briti5h 
officials beyond the Orange River, to try and find out if there were 
not perhaps still one faithful slave with his master, and if the 
Boers were not pe1·haps carrying a quantity of arms and ammuni
tion along with them. 'rhaaks to the kindness of those officials, 
the Boers were advised of the object of their coming, and were 
consequently enabled to conceal their guns and ammunition. 
Does Your Majesty not perceive in the aforementioned some ana
logy to certain facts in biblical history ? For even as Pharoah 
drove the Israelites through the Red Sea, wet·e the Boers driven 
through the Great River. Is it, then, to be wondered at that, sad 
at heart and with intense bitterness, they preferred the perils of 
the desert? Your Majesty, who can write the history of their 
lives ? Who can describe the suffering they endured ? They 
ventured forth, trusting in God, rid of all human despotism, sur
rounded by wild beasts, in search of a free land for their childt·en 
and children's children. They wandered in. mall groups fnrther 
and further, yet ever onward until they arrived at the Vaal River. 
Here they pitched their tents and regarded the country as theit· 
Eluorado. Here were the means of subsistence-fish in the water, 
game on the veld, and a prospect of being able to sow crops and 
to live in peace. They could clothe themselves with skins and 
subsist on flesh until God in his bounty pt·ov:ded other means; at 
least so reasoned the poor Boerf'l. "Come now, let us erect our 
tent (our tabernacle) to celebrate the Sabbath, for in our God we 
believe and trust; He has given unto us this glorious land and we 
shall live and praise Him here. It needs not that we go beyond 
the Jordan, we have no Babylon or Jericho to overthrow. No 
walls to be demolished for us, for our Omaan is an uninhabited 
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land; therefot·e, ye Boers, be up and doing, work and live." Thus 
they thought, and thus th y spoke; but how short-lived was 
their delight, when at break of day, one moming, the drE>ad cry 
of "Muruer ! 1\Iurder !" awakeneu them. What coulu it be ? 
Whence thi uproar and confusion ? Moselekat e, head of a cruel, 
unknown Kafir tribe, hau come with a large regiment of warriors 
from the far north thl'Ough a wild anu unpopulateu count1·y, a dis
tance of over a hundred miles, and nttacked a small detachment 
of Boers near th~ river, no warning having 1·eached them of the 
intended onslaught. " p, now! Courage, men ! Fight for your 
lives, for yom· wives and your children." The odds at fi1 t were 
three to one, then seven, and eventually met·eased to twenty to 
one; but God gave them COlH'age and stL·ength, and they not 
only repulsed the horde of savacrefl, lmt ucceeded in rescuing 
several children and severely wounued women that were captured. 
Your Majesty, those were anxion, days for them. '.Vomen woun
ded-in one, over twenty assegai stabs bE>ing counted-no uoctor 
at hand, without medicine, and. many widow and orphans desti
tute of food and clothing left to their care. And. what mu t h 
done next ? Leave the ~Jldol'ado? To fiee r Whither? Back 
again? No, no! Not to the fie~:>h pot of Egypt, but to God. He 
is our refuge ! 

Other parties of the l3oers had gone eastwards. With the e 
they now decided to combine. But <lid the un<launted Mosele
katse allow these few Boers to escape him ? On the contrm·y, he 
immediately sent a second expeuition, much stroncrer than the 
previon one, commanding it not to return, so long as there r mained 
a Boer living ; that he diu not thereafter wish to hear of a living 
Boe1·. Thus it came to pass that this small party of fleeing Boel'l:', 
cas only being capable of bearing arms), with their wives anu 
child.J·en, together with cattle and 34 wagon , were followeu 
by that great commando of savages, until they reached. that ever 
memorable spot in the Orange Free State known as "Vechtkop," 
where the Boers, recognising the futility of continuincr their flight, 
drew np a lage1· or camp with their wagons, urroundincr same 
with branches of t1·ee , and calmly awaited their pitiles foe who 
diu not long delay in attacking them with all the fiendil:lh couracre 
of savages. Prepared. to die in the face of overwelming odd , they, 
neverth le s, determineu to· ficrht manfully to the la t, trusting in 
God. The impending dau~er wa awaited. in earnest supplications 
before the '£hrone of the Triune God. A the enemy pres ed on 
each Boet· made use of his rifle, eau ing the smoke to ascend in 
such volume to heaven, tbat even the flying enemy imagined the 
Boers had been vanquished, that their lager was in flames and. that 
they had been utterly annihilated. We were afterwards tolu 
that when the intelligence reached Gt·ahamstown, Cape Colony, 
Your Maje. ty's subjects were o elated thereat that they celebrateu 
the receipt of the news by bonfires anu other illuminations, 
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thinking that the last of the Boers hau fallen, anu that the extrava
gant expectations of the uiscontented rebe!r; had now all ended. in 
smoke. But no! Your MajQsty, our God in heaven had anothe1· 
destiny for the Boer. For, notwithstanding Ei33 assegais were 
hurlP.d into the small lager, only two men were killed and six 
wounded, and their little camp, unlike the cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, was not laid waste. There were still to be found five 
just men before God whose pt·ayers hau warded off disaster anu 
thwarted the wishes of Your Majesty's Grahamstown subjects. 
Not only did our God cause the smoke and mist to disappear, but 
He touched the heart of a noble native, Marroco, who, when he 
heard of the wretched plight that hau overtaken the Boers, sent 
them without delay succout· in the shape of milk, kafit·corn and 
pack-oxen, thereby enabling them to rejoin their frienus who had 
passed over the Drakensberg into Natal. 

Before furthet· recording the history of this party, I would. 
like to relate to Your }i[ajesty about two other ill-fated parties of 
trekkers-that of Jansen van RensLJurg, which proceeded north
wards beyond Zoutpansoerg, never to be heard of again, for all 
record of them is as absolutely lost to the wot·ld as that of the 
ten tribes of Israel. It was stated that, owing to the want of 
ammunition, which was denied them by the Government of the 
British Cape Colony on their departure into the wilds, they were 
massacred, everyone of them. However, what actually became 
of them we do not know. 

The other party under Louis 'I'richatdt also ventured as far as 
Zoutpansberg, tbencfl proceeding south-eastwards until Delagoa 
Bay was reached, where he, the leader, and others succumbed to 
the there prevailina fever, and from which place the few survivors 
together with their children were conveyed by vessel to Natal, 
where they were enabled to rejoin their friends. The misery and 
sufferir..g experienced and endured by these pioneers is likewise 
indescribable, and distresses one even to think of. 

But now, let us return to the history of those who passed over 
the Drakensberg and attached themselves to Piet Retief, Get·t 
Maritz and Uys, and let us see, Your l\Iajesty, how they fa1·ed. 
Diu they go to attack a peaceful people ? Did they go as free
booters into a strange or friendly country ? Did they go pur
posing to wrest tetTitory from a lot of defenceless savages, ot· did 
they go to revenge themselves on the brother of Moselekatse for 
the iniquitous attack on them at the instigatirm of the latter? Did 
they seek to avenge the blood of Van Rensbnrg and others, who 
were murdered by the same race of savages as that to which 
Dingaan belonged? Ko! Your Majesty, nothing of the kind. 
First they held communion with the Almighty God, anu then 
approached the savage ruler of the land, King Dingaan, who had 
already promised them a tract of country, and requested him to 
grant them a written agreement to that effect. It is doubtless 
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known to Your Majesty how this cruel anu barbarous chief, aft-er 
having given them the land, anu after duly igning the ao'l'eement 
thereanent, mercilessly and treacherously murJered Piet Retief 
and his seventy men, immediat-ely afterwards sending out his 
commandos to massacre those awaiting the return of Piet Retief 
and the unsuspecting women and children. Thus without warning 
were liOO helpless old men, women, and childr n butchered in 
cold blood. What a panic, what dismay, this caused among the 
Boe!'S scattered about the countt·y! Those remaining were robbed 
of all their cattle ; and what could they uo ? Should they await 
other such onslaughts and perish eventually at the hanus of a 
savage people or die of hunger in the wilderness? Ala , how 
dismal their outlook seemed I Whither must they go ? Whence 
could they expeP-t help ? Ft·om Gt·eat Britain ? Yes, and help 
came too ! A vessel arrived at Por·t atal, and Captain Jarvis 
stepped on shore. •' Thank God., assistance was at hand. ; now no 
more starvation. No more feat· of the sword of Dingaan. Succour 
has come at last! " Such were the thought~ of many a simple
minded Boet'. But, alas ! how soon was their joy to be turned 
into grief and. indignation, for how horribly surprised were they 
to learn that, instead of having come to their aid, he was sent to 
forbid them to fight with the native and to disarm them. What 
was to be done r Should they offer Capt!lin Jarvis resistancP.? 
Yes! Rather would they fight to the death than hand over their 
firearms. But what then, if the kafirs should come to his aid r 
The Boers found their pro pects more eh erless now than ever. 
They acted, therefore, with great cunning, yet with submis iven s. 
Rather than show antagonism they hid their guns and ammunition, 
and. submitted. to the inspection and 'earch of Captain Jarvis, 
anxiously praying to God to give them refuge. Captain Jarvis, 
having ascertained that their was no booty to be got fl'om the poor 
Boers, and as Natal offered but few attt·actions then, was glad to 
take his departure. 

Poor deserted Boer, what was now your outlook? In a savage 
land., in the vicinity of a powerful and barbarous tribe, ruled over 
by the tyrant Dingaan. What was there to <lo but to avenge the 
murders committed and restore peace with the sword ? Therefore, 
it behoved Pieter Uys, H<lk. Potgieter and everyone to punish 
Dingaan and his tribe, and to re-establi h peace, otherwise the 
Boers would not have been able to live in t11e country. Therefot·e, 
'' 200 men of you up aml away to the mighty Dingaan! " This, 
however, was not owing to a lust for fighting, Your Maje ty. but 
because the Boer adjudged it ab olutely necessary, and no one in 
the world could have done otherwi e. 

A return to the Colony was not to be thought of. The only con
clusion they could arrive at was to endeavour to compel Dingaan at 
the edge of the sword, to promote peace. How unfortunate, thouah, 
was the outcomtl of this desperate effort of only 200 men to advance 
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giving, and so the 16th of December is alwys commemorated at 
Paardekraal. 

One would have thought, Your ~Iajesty, that the Boer after 
this would have been left alone to live peaceably, p•·aising his :rod 
in the country he had bought so dear. But no ! the yoke of 
oppression had not yet been broken. Their cup of bitterne was 
not yet emptied. Scarcely had the Boers laid out the village, 
Pietermaritzburg, dug a wate•·-funow, erected a church, started a 
small school for their children and built a conrt-honse and pri on, 
when lo ! threatening clouds be<>'an to gathel' and the alal'm to 
sound again. What can it be-the kafit·s? No ! a thousand
thousand times worse. The EngliRh have come ; an officer with 
a company of soldiers equippecl with cannon and shell is here ! 
"It is Captain JarviR, that <>'Oocl-that brave old soldier. We will 
soon be able to adjust mattel'S with him; he will p•·eRf'ntly be 
gone again." Nu! my poor fellow Boers, you are deluded. The 
officer is Captain Smith ; he has come to annex the country as a 
possession of that mi<>'hty empire, Great Rritain-to make an end 
to our boasted independence and to destroy our peace. 

Your Majesty, it is with a shudder I recall this deplorahle 
incident. It cannot be wondered at that the Boers, who had 
endured and suffered so much to obtain this laud and to form an 
independent people, should have declined to voh~ntarily submit 
to such an injustice, and. have resisted any attempts to achieve the 
same. When they discovered that ar{)'ument and fair words were 
of no avail and that Major mith wa steadfast in his pm·pose to 

1 take possession of the countr.v and cru h the Boers, and as a step in 
that direction had already declared the bay annexed. they were 
dnven to the verge of cleF:pair and so resorted io arms. Having 
hastily collected together to the number of about 200, for they 
were but few and much scattered., they advanced towat·d the 
Cougella. Major Smith, vainly imagining that this mere hand.ful 
of Boers would be disconcerted and put to flight at the first fil·ing 
of his cannon, advanced along the shore under cover of da•·kne,l:1, 
until he had almost reached the sleeping lager, when he 
opened fire on the picket guaru, comprising about 28 men, 
with the fatal result that one Boer was killed, Jan 
Greyling. The remainder of the Boers repelled the attack, 
and obliged the Majtw to retreat, leaving his cannon behind. I 
may here mention that more of the troops got dl'owned in the 
sea than succumbed to the bullets of the Boers. ~row they had 
to face the fact that, although thankful to God for his many mel'
cies an<l in deep sorro\v at the lo~s of one of the bravest of th .ir 
young men and fot· the many soldiers drowned, they hau opposed 
the might of Britain. It was awful to contemplate ; so young a 
nation as they, which bad suffered so many hard hips at th£ 
hands of the savages during the great tr('k and that had ju t been 
v!sited by an epidemic of measles, wqich, owing to the lack of 
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medical assistance and proper nourishment, had carried off many 
of them. Should they fight or surreuller, was the question asked. 
Certainly ; fight for their just rights. But, see, there come two 
ships now; it is madness for this little handful of Boers to oifei" 
further resistance. They were not trained nor armed with can
non; and thus could not prevent the landiag of a force strongPr 
than they themselves. They dared not longer fight the English 
fm the kafirs had already commenced to harass them from the 
rear. A Boer had been killed on his farm and another, named 
Van Rooyen, murdered, his wife an(l daughter being subjected to 
the most inhuman treatment, ravished and. driven away naked. 
Others were assaulted and barely escaped with their lives. In 
this way the Kafirs proved of great service to Major Smith and 
his soldiers, who were besieged. by the Boers and had already been 
driven to the extremity of eating crows and horseflesh, and who 
would undoubtedly have been obliged to capitulate had it JJOl 
been for the hat·assing attacks of the Kafirs in the rear of the 
Boers, which nece sitated them hastening out to their farms in 
order to save their families from certain death. And thus it came 
to pass that the Boers lost their sacred right to the tenitory of 
Natal, which had been purchabed with the blood of their slain. 
What was to be done next ? There was no other remedy for it 
but to trek again, and trek inlan(l, whither the Englil'lh woulrl not 
follow them, for if t~ey remained they would once more have had 
to submit to the British yoke. They wonld, nevertheless, first 
give the latter a trial. ''We will submit," they said, "perhaps 
England will deal with us kindlier here than she did in the Cape 
Colony, our motherland. Come, let us wait and see !" ·what 
happened after this, Your Majesty ? Th.:l first thing Your Majes
ty's servants did was to banish cErtain of the Boers, who had to 
flee for their lives. This was not all, however; :for, when the 
Kafirs stole their cattle and brought them to Major Smith, the 
Boers were tolJ they could not get same back, as b.e had run short 
of provisions and would require them as food. Thus were the 
prospects of the Boer growing darbr and darker. Colonel Cloete 
had arrived. What had he to tell them ? Firstly, that they were 
to consider themselves the conquereu subjects of Her Majesty; 
And, as such, what would they enjoy? Each one who had occu
pied a piece of ground could make application for same, which 
afte1· certain investigations would be granted him. 'rhe country 
had been won and acquired by the Boers ; consequently the Boer 
Volksraad had granted to each Boer ~apable of bearing arms two 
farms and one erf at Pietermaritzburg. These farms were inspec
ted, registered, and declared as marketable property some time 
before the appearance of the English. When, however, several of 
the Boers, dissatisfied with the principle of British rule, began to 
leave the country, aud tried to barter theil· farms an(l erven for 
wagons, trek-cattle, clothina, and other requisites for tb,eir fresh 
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trek inland, they, as ' t>ll as the few Boct'S, whG intenued to l'e• 
main under British rule iu ~atal and had bought or given some
thing in exchange for the e1·ven and farms, were pl'ofoundly aston
ishea, not to say <lisappointed, when they approached Colonel 
Cloete for transfer of the propetty they had secured, to bear that 
a. the erven and farms had not been bonnfidc occupied, they had 
therefore reverted to the Government and were now <.leclared as 
Cl'ownlands. "The wagon and oxen or money and goods you gave 
for same can only be regar<led a a dead loss to yom"elf," was the 
reply they got. 

This was how the British Government in Natal introduced 
itselt to the defeated Boers. 111any and bitter wel'e the teat" shed 
by the thus oppressed and impoverished Boers. 

Is Your 1\lajesty, perhaps, acquainted with the fact, that the 
Doers ent a delegate to lay their grievances before Your ~Iaje.;ty, 
who, after many weeks travelling on horseback, reached Governor 
Pottinger, and entreated him to listen t{) their complaints ? But, 
Your Majesty, this emissary was not even given an audience. Thu 
it was obvious to all that the doors had been closed again t their 
being heard, ard that they would have to patiently tolet·ate all that 
befell them, without the slightest prospect of ever obta:.nincr justice 
or relief. Is it a matter for wonder, Your ~Iajesty, that ander 
these circumstance , every Hoer took au vantage of the fir t oppor
tunity that offereu to leave the Colony of Natal and trek heyond 
the Drakensberg to a haven of rest, where there was no British 
authority, and where they coulclli>e and die in peace? 

It was upon the e trek-Boet·s that various deceptions were 
practised in Your Majesty' name. They were called together IJy 
the late General Pretorius, to meet the Governor, Sir Harry Smith, 
who, it was stated, wi hed personally to see the Boers and to learn 
what the majority desired. It was announced that if the majority 
would remain under H!:'r :Jiajesty's rule, he, the GoYernor, woulu 
give them land anu would treat the minot·ity with every degree of 
kindness and patience, always endeavouring to pet"nade them to 
be t·econciled to Bt·itish authority ; but, on the other hand, houlu 
it appear that thb majority ·were for freedom and autagonh;tic 
towards the authority of the British, they could go to perdition ; 
Het· Majesty' Government would not trouble itself further about 
them. On this pt·etext as many of the Boers as coul<l were pre
vailed upon to proceed to Win hura, a mwly-laid out village, for 
the purpose of meeting Sir Harry Smith. But how ineffably 
deceived wer<:l th\•y, for, instead of finding Sir Hurry Sm'th and 
obtaining a peaceful ettlement of all their grievances, an ultima
tum wa pre ·ented to them reading as follows :-" Your headman 
or leader is a rebel. I have put a price of a thousand poun<.ls on 
his head; and woe unto any of you who connive at hi escape. 
I will treat such as rebels." Who can de"criLe the feelino-s of 
disappointment and re entment that arose in the brea::;ts of the 
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l3oers at these words, and to which can only be attributed what 
suhsequentL took place at Boomplaat · on the 29th August, 18±9 ? 
It is true that the forces of Sir IIany, reinforced by bastards and 
Griquas, suffered a heavy reverse. The Boers, however, being 
armed only with flintlock guns, could not for long withstan<l a 
larget· and better armed force, supported by cannon, and were 
eventually obliged to retreat, leaving six of their number dead on 
the field and several others prisoners in the hands of the English, 
none of whom were evet· after seen or heard of. 

Thus ended this act in the drama of South Africa, creating 
new miseries for the Boers, who could not immediately trek or 
escape in flight be' ond the Vaal River, where the Portugnese had 
conceded them a tract of country, decimated of its native popula
tion by the raiding of 1\Ioselekatse, previous to his attack upon the 
Boers in 18:36, and for which he had been severely punished 
alt·eady by Piet Uys an<l Hendl'ik Potgieter. The country had, so 
to say, been cleare<l by the Boers; and they now availed them
selves of the pe1·mission given them by the Portuguese to settle 
down north of the Vaal River, where they immediately founded 
a village which they named Potchefstroom. Having built a 
church and gaol, they proceeded with the election of a Parliament 
an<l the enactment of Laws, etc. 

It had by this time begun to dawn upon Her Majesty's Gov
emment that it was more politic to leave the Boer severely alone, 
than to be everlastinaly pursuing him from place to place like a 
small bird, hopping from branch to branch and tree to tree. With 
the object of assuring the Boers that they would not be interfered. 
with north of the Vaal River, and could administer their own 
affairs, Her Majesty's Special Commissioner, Mr. C. M. Owen, was 
sent, with the result that a Convention was entered into on the 
16th January, 1852, signed by Your :Majesty's Commissioners, 
Major W. S. Hogg and Mr. C. M. Owen, the first three Articles of 
which read somewhat as follows :-

Art. 1. .Her Majesty's Commissioners, on behalf of the 
British Government, do absolutely guarantPe to the emigrant 
Boers north of the Vaal River the right of administering their own 
affairs and of governing in accordance with their own laws, without 
interference whatsoever on the part of the British Government, 
and that no extension shall be made by the said Government 
north of the Vaal ; with the ad<litional assurance that it i~ the 
fervent desire of the British Government to maintain peace and 
free ti·ade, and to promote a friendly understanding with the 
emigrant Boers occupying or still to occupy the said territory ; and 
it is further understood that these terms at·e to be mutually 
adhered to. 

Art. 2. Should there arise any misunderstanding regarding 
the meaning of the word Vaalrivier, more particularly with respect 
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to the tributaries of the Vaal, the question shall be decided by a 
mutually appointed commission. 

Art. B. That Her Majesty's Commissioners di avow all com
pacts of whatever nature with the coloured nation north of the 
Vaal. 

HAVE ANY OF THESE ARTICLE,' BEEX CARRIED OUT BY 
YOUR )fAJESTY'.' GOVERN~1E::\T? 

Se'3 also the protocol whtch defines the bounuary along the 
Vaal River and the Orange Free State right unto the sea. The 
British evidently concluded lhat the Orange Fl'ee State was not 
worthy of being retainell hy f'O wealthy and gooll a Government as 
that of England. 'l'he1·efore, Her ~ajPsty's Government sent Sir 
Ru~sel Olark on the 4th Februat·y, 1854, to nbolish the '!uzerainty 
and give the Boers absolute inuepPndcnce and free government. 

'rhis just action on the part of the Briti;h Government, Your 
Majesty, was lauded and magnified by the Boer, whose confidence in 
the equity of the British had revived. Xo one dare say aught 
U.etrimental to th English. Xo! an Englishman was as good as 
any other man. This feeling towarJ. the English can be testified 
to by the many soldiers who de!'el'ted hither, by every trader, and 
by the first gold-diggers in the country. Have not English persons 
served as members of our Executive Council and as Landdt·osts ? 
Have not Englishmen sat as members of our Volksraad ? Ye ! 
even several who did not understand Dutch. Did not perfect 
harmony, co-operation, confidence and friendship prevail then 
between the Englishman and the Boer all over i3outh Af1·ica? 
Would not in this wise, all the people of outh ~\..fl'ica, irre pective 
of nationality, soon have been blended into one common people 
or nation? 

Whence came this antagonism, this disruption then? Your 
Majesty, it is to be ascribed to the diamonds, to the Basuto
landtJuestion-ask but Theophilus "bepstone-to what took place 
on the 12th April, 1878. Yes! Lord Cat·nat·von knows as also does 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. Did the Boers not have to submit to 
the diamond-fields south of the Vaal being taken from them ? 
Was not the glory of llaving van11Uished the Basutos after a long 
and bloody struggle, and after having endured o much, snatched 
from the Orange Free 'tate ? Was not the trust assured them by 
the Convention abused when they were dispoeses ' ed of a stretch 
of country where the <.liamontl mines wet·e situated, and for which 
they were suhse<JUently obliged to accept a sum of ninety thou
sand pounds sterling-a I'idicn lously inadequate sum, con idering 
that in one week the value of the diamonds procured exceeded 
this amount? Was not the Transvaal annexed after all the native 
tribes had been subdued by the Boers? Did not the Boers for three 
whole years implore Lorrl Carnan·on, and also later ir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, as it were on their knees, for a restitution of their 
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rights, sending two deputations to England for that put•pose, yet 
without obtaining the least hope of ever having their legitimate 
rights restored to them ? It was therefore in desperation that the 
Boers resolved, on the 13th December, 1~80, at Paardekraal, to recall 
the Government to resume their official uuties, which had been 
interrupted owing to the annexation, and to govern the people in 
accordance with the laws of the land. 

Your Majesty is probably aware that when the country was 
annexed on the 12th April, 1877, against which act President 
Thos. Burgers, however, resolutely protested, a proclamation 
was printed at Pretoria in the name of the Brttisb, without let or 
hindrance from the side of the Boer. No ! the Boers, notwith
standing their indignation at this great wrong submitted to the 
law and preserved order, intending to petition Your Majesty 
against this manifestly unjust breach of the Convention, commit
ted in the name of Your Majesty. They, therefore, without mur
mur permitted the publication of the document. When, however, 
they wanted to have a proclamation printed, declar~ng to the 
world their rights, Major Clark ordered his men to open fire on 
them-and this without previous warning or the proclaiming of 
war-wounding two and killing one of their horses. 'l'hus, on 
December llitb, 1880, war was Jeclarcd by England against the 
Boers, regardless of the Convention of 1852, wherein their inde
pendence, etc., etc., was guaranteed to them. 

This was how the war, which lasted almost tht·ee months, 
originated. 

The wretched Boers had no experienced soluiers, nor did they 
possess cannon, ammunition, modern weapons or a full treasut·y ; 
indeed, they were almost destitute of food and clothing. They 
were armed only with antique flintlock guns, and had at the most 
a hundred rounds of ammunition. Theit· officers had but recently 
been chosen ; the majority of them had never bePn under fire 
before, and in fact knew not what war meant. Such were the 
men who were now obliged to take up arms and to do battle. 
Against whom? Against Your Majesty? Against Great Bl'itain ~ 
No! Your Majesty, happil.v not; but against those persons who 
through misrepresentation had beguiled. the British Empire into 
the committal of a shameful deed, thareby seeking to cast a lastina 
reproach on Your Majesty's honoured name, and that of the nobl; 
British race, at the same time straining to crush a people to whom 
Your Majesty had, by the terms of the Zanclrive1· Convention etc. 
guaranteed their independence. ' ' 

In this wise the unfortunate struggle between the Boers anu 
English came about. The Boere, perceivino- that they could not 
move their pitiless oppressors by their protests anti petitions 
resolved to re-purchase liberty "~Vith their blood. Althou"'h man; 
more brave English soldiers fell than Boere, the loss of the Boer, 
however, was greater and more acutely felt, considering the status 
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of the British soldiet· and how considerably it differs from that 
of the Boer. The .13oer was fighting for his pt·operty, his home, 
and for his country. He is invariably the father of a family, and 
if he gets killed, then he leaves behina him a widow and children, 
or, perhaps, the only son of a widow or of aged and dect•epit 
parents, whose support he was, is killed. A soldier knows none 
of these tender anxieties. He is instructed in the science of .var, 
and thinks of nothing else ; his greatest ambition is to carry out 
the orders of his commander, and to gain a medal for bravery in 
the fight. They clo not concern themselves with the question as 
to whether they are fighting in a good or bad, a jnst or unjust, 
cause. No! it matters little to them; those in high positions (who 
sit in safety) should know, for they have calculated how much 
glory and honour they can gain or purcha::le with the life blood of 
the soldier ; but they do not consider the amount of suffering and 
pain they inflict, and what their rt sponsibility will be when they 
come befut·e thfl judgment seat of the Great Judge of Heaven and 
Earth, before whom everyone will one day have to stand, face to 
face with those who stood under their authority, and were used to 
the destruction and downfall of oth~rs. 

In this war, however, such was not the outcome, for although 
the struggle was fierce and at·duous and the Boers lo. t heavily, 
their God gave them the ultimate victory. Thet·e arose a man, l.Ir. 
Glaclstone, at 1he head of affairs in Great Britain, an upright God
fearing man, who could discern the directing finger of the 
Almighty and was not too high-minded to acknowledge same and 
boldly declare that righteousness exalteth a nation-his nation, 
Yon1· Majesty's nation-wh1le injustice and wt·ong-doiug sullies 
the fame of a nation. Actuated thereto by a generous and noble 
impulse, he caused the unjust war to cease and restored the honour 
of Great Britain, by transforming an act of violence into a mag
nanimous deed. Peace was thereupon concluded at Langs Nek, 
and the Beers might have again exulted at being in amity with 
Great Britain, although burdened now with a heavy debt-a 
liability which they respectfully protest they never incnn·ed
an empty tt·easury, broken firearms, ammunition all spent, and a 
Convention that cannot be confot·med with1; which can be de
clared as infringed every day with no impartial tribunal to 
determine one way or the other. The Boers were, however, 
fl'ee again, and they hoped it wouhl now go better with them. 
They vainly imagined so, and fl'equently declared so. But, alas! 
Poor Transvaal! You have hardly survived one di:oastet·, when 
two others stand staring > ou in the face. 

Unfortunately a rich gold mine has been discovered in your 
country. It is surely not meant for the poor down-trodden Boer. 
Poor and abandoned men began soon to flock to this New Eldorado 
and were presently followed by a legion of unscrupulous specu
lators, Afterwardf3 certa.in ambitious capitalists arrived on tlw 







the police h·ied to m-rest him, he sti'Uck and nlrnoflt killC\d mw of 
them, who thereupon shot him dead. It was indec<l a J'Cg('{~ttahle 
incident ; but baR it not often occu1Ted at Ilytle Park anti Tl·aful
gar quat·e, that the Englb;h Police ha \'C found it nect>. ::;ary to 
fhe on an unarmf'd mob thert>hy killing and won!Hling p1·h·ate 
citizens ? .\nd did e,·er any foreign m in istN dream of tlt cl:u·i ng 
war against England ot· make unreaRo able <lPmalllls on aceonnt of 
such action!' :\Ir. Chamberlain !s alarnw<l, foJ·sooth, hPcani'lt> a wo
mau is mnrtlet·etl in the str!'eti'l of .JohanJH1:4hm·g-a cit·eum:-;tanct• 
wl.ich we all depl01·e, yet cannot' liscow•r the mnJ'<l '!'Cl'. \V(' ha \'t' 
ofl'et•ed a rewa1·d of ,t.:iOO to anyone giving information that will 
lead to tll' convictiun of the pe1'Son who cornmittt•tl this CJ'inw, 
hut up to the p1·esent we have failed in t1·acking tht• cnlpl"lt. 
Now, Your l\Iaje~ty, how many women WPI'C rnurdm·cd iu London 
by tho l'lO-calle<l Jack-th~-Rippt'l', who, norwith:;tanding .:\l1·. 
Charnuerlain, has never been cantrht? AJJtl yet who wonltl P\'!'1' 
dre-am of going to war with Englantl hecan:-;e of this .Jaek-tlw
Ripp r ? )Ir. Chamberlain, however, wonltl 1wt tlw whole of 
South .\frica ahlaze just becau:-;e wu havt• not <"aptnl'<'<l· a 
murlerer, or becau,;e a jm·y ha:-1 not cnnvictml an Englhdunan in 
our polict• H<'I'vice of a certain mtu·der. 

Will Your )faj~>sty pel·mit a small, weak State, that ha. tinH 
aftm· time J•elinquishetl it· righ ;;, and hail e\·er trie<l to live in peac(' 
and ha1·mony with Your :Majesty's people and Gov •1·nnwnt, to be 
oppressed and ovet·thrown by the wol'id-1·enowued powe1· and 
might of Great Britain, simply owing to the misl'e}ll'esentations of 
the pen;ons I have already mentioned? 

'uch is the inqwiry of him who con:;hl<'I"S it an honutll' and 
privilege to extol Your :\lajesty, thl· Qnet-11 of G1· at Bl'itain an<l 
li·eland und Emprb of India, a1Hl to acknuwlt>dge the geiH'I'osity 
nf the British nation ami of several B1·iti:ih stat smen . 

• To! Yom· l\Iajesty, ever in :mpplication to tlw .\I might,, who 
rnleth over Kings and l'1·inces, anti inclilwth all to IIiH gn•at will. 
I, Your Maje::>ty'::; humble petitionPI', willnevm· IJt'iie\·e that Yon1· 
Majesty will uffer the sacred right of a weak, pt>aCt•-lovin~ peopl<' 
to be violated in your name, and 8outh .\f1·ica to bt> ea~t iuto gl'iPf 
and moul'lling. On the cont1·ary. I p1-a Your.[· je ty th~t J>flacP, 
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